
If space is something you’re short of, don’t worry         
- we have plenty. We have been providing storage 
services since  2002 with a 100% security record.

The Avonmouth Space Program in located just off 
St Andrews Road at the Asda junction. Just follow 
the rockets.

We have designed our Space Programs with wide aisles so you won’t 
get stuck behind someone else whilst they are unloading. And there’s 
no one way system to follow.

We have Full Operator membership of the Self Store 
Association. This means we meet the high levels of 
professionalism, safety and security they demand. 
No one could take better care of your stuff.

The Avonmouth Space Program
Level access, trolley-free, hassle-free secure self storage

“Everything about this company is right. They are welcoming, friendly, 
efficient, professional and helpful. I will go back every time I need storage 
and recommend them without hesitation.” 

    Denzil Le Roy

“Staff are super helpful and supportive. The units and surrounding areas are 
spotless. I have used many storage units over the years but none can ever 
beat these guys” 

     Jo Murphy

We won the Best Container Storage Facility 
award in 2018 and were finalists in 2019.

Hazel Edwards




The Weston Space Program is based in Weston-super-Mare at  Container Team HQ. We 

are conveniently located on Winterstoke Road, away from the town centre traffic snarl ups.

We have designed our Space Programs with wide aisles so you won’t get stuck behind 

someone else whilst they are unloading. And there’s no one way system to follow.

We have Full Operator membership of the Self Store Association. This means we meet the 

high levels of professionalism, safety and security they demand. No one could take better 

care of your stuff. 

Our friendly, professional team will ensure you get the right sized storage for you. You can 

choose from:

An 8ft Storage Unit

This unit is about the same size as a garden shed 

and holds the same as a transit van.

It is really useful for builders or other small 

businesses who have a amount of stock or 

equipment to store. It is also useful for secure 

storage of expensive toys - windsurfers, bikes or jet 

skis.

It is8ft x 8ft x 8ft which is 510ft3 or 14m3

A 10ft Storage Unit

This unit is about half the size of a single garage 

and holds the same as a Luton van.

It is suitable for people moving from a 1 bed flat 

or small 2 bed house. It also useful for people who 

have stock and equipment to store. You can 

move it out of your home and still have quick, 

easy access 24/7. You can also give a spare key 

to a friend or colleague so they can have access 

too.

It is 10ft x 8ft x 8ft which is  640ft3 or 18m3

A 5ft Storage Unit
This unit is about the same size as a 
garden shed and holds the same as a 
transit van.
It is 5ft x 8ft x 8ft which is 320ft3 or 9m3

£24 per week + VAT 

A 20ft Storage Unit
This unit holds about the same amount as 
a single garage or a 7.5 ton truck.
This unit is 20ft x 8ft x 8ft which is 1280ft3 
or 36m3

£37.50 per week + VAT

A 40ft Storage Unit
This unit holds about the same amount as 
a double garage or a large removal lorry.
This unit is 40ft x 8ft x 8ft which is 
2560ft3 or 72m3

£63 per week + VAT

Most 
Popular

A 10ft Storage Unit
This unit is about half the size of a single 
garage and holds the same as a Luton van.
It is 10ft x 8ft x 8ft which is 640ft3 or 18m3

£30 per week + VAT

All our prices are fully inclusive and include:
Insurance of up to £20,000*, 24 hour access 
and use of a high security padlock.



    Compare this to...

We’ve checked out storage companies in Avonmouth
We asked them about the cost for storage of the contents of a three bedroomed house. We’ve estimated a total value of £8,000.

Avonmouth 
Space Program

Big Yellow 
Storage 

Ashton Gate
UK Storage

Alan Coward 
Storage

How big a unit do I need? 160 ft2 150 ft2 120 ft2 160 ft2

Is insurance included?

Does the depot have 
onsite staff to help you?

Is 24 hr access freely 
available?

Can I unload and load 
directly from my vehicle
to my unit?

Are high security locks 
included?  

Total weekly cost 
including insurance and VAT £45.00 £107.10 £62.16  £30.00

For more information and advice or 
to simply book your unit, 
just call

0117 290 0027
or email Ben and John now  
for some friendly advice

email: avonmouth@thespaceprogram.co.uk

Rated ‘Excellent’ by 
our customers

  *Terms and conditions apply. Prices were correct last time we checked. Please inform us of any updates.


